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The Historic Preservation Commission welcomes you to this meeting. 

March 25,201 3 MONDAY 5:30 p.m. 

City Hall, Second Floor, CONFERENCE ROOM A, 2600 FRESNO STREET 

I. CALL TO ORDER AND ROLL CALL 

II. APPROVE MEETING MINUTES 

A. Approve Minutes of February 25, 201 3. 

Ill. APPROVE AGENDA 
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IV. CONSENT CALENDAR 
None 

V. CONTINUED MAITERS 
None 

VI. COMMISSION ITEMS 

A. Review and Receive Status Reports for Propertres on the Historrc Preservation Watch L~st 
Pursuant to FMC 12-1626: 
I. Cowdrey Home, 330 N. Park Avenue (HP#033) 
2. Helm Home, 1749 L Street (HP#I 12) 
3. Collins Home, 1752 L Street (Heritage Property) 
4. The Donahoo Home, 103 N. Park (HP#218) 
5. The McKay Home, 201 N. Clark (HP#044) 
6. The Frank J. Craycroft Home, 6545 N. Palm Avenue (HP#182) 
7. The Nestel Home, 1527 L Street (HP#152) 
8. Hotel Fresno, 1257 Broadway (HP#166) 
9. Jose Garcia (Brewer) Adobe, 5901 W. Shaw (HP#227) 
10. Sham's RIO Grande Service Station, 205 Fulton Street (HP#246) 
1 I. PGE Building (Theatre 3) 1544 Fulton Street (HP#164) 
12. Bank of ltalv. 1001 Fulton Mall fHP#123\ 
13.  adi in-~amb~e~artment   tore‘(^.^. ~e; lne~ 's )  959 Fulton Mall (HP#124) 
14. Fresno Memorial Auditorium, Fresno and N Streets (HP#052) 
15. The Thompson Home, 274 N. Glenn (HP#135). 

Staff Recommendation: Rece~ve update, no action IS requrred. 

B. Consider Initiation of Process to Designate Bob Wills' Triple B Ranch (APN: 310-040-99) 
Located on the Northwest Corner of E. Clinton and N. Armstrong to Fresno's Local 
Register of Historic Resources Pursuant to FMC 12-1 609 (ACTION ITEM). 

Staff Recommendation: Recommend for formal review on April agenda. 

VII. CHAIRPERSON'S REPORT 

A. Consider Change in Start Time of Historic Preservation Commission Meetings from 530  
P.M. to 6:00 P.M. 

B. "See It, Save It, Celebrate It" Activities Planned for National Historic Preservation Month 
(Fresno Preservation Week: May 4"'-12"'). 

VIII. UNSCHEDULED ITEMS 

A. Members of the Commission 

€3. Staff 
1. Update on Old Fig Garden Community, Transportation and Land Use Study. 
2. Status of Thematic Historic District for Fresno Hitching PostsIRings. 

C. General Public 
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IX. NEXT REGULAR MEETING: April 22nd, 2013. 

X. ADJOURNMENT 



Development and Resource Manageluent Department 
2600 Fresno Street, Third Floor 

Historic Preservation 
Commission Mhnuls 

February 25, 201 3 MONDAY 5:30 p.m. 

City Wall, Second Floor, CONFERENCE ROOM A, 2600 FRESNO STREET 

I. CALL TO ORDER AND ROLL CALL 
The meeting was called to order at 5:40 PM by Chairperson Simmons. 
Present: Don Simmons, Lisa Woolf, Patrick Boyd, Molly LM Smith, Joe Moore (5:46 PM) 
Absent: Charlotte Konczal, Esq. 

11. APPROVE MEETING MINUTES 

A .  Approve Minutes of November 19,2012. 
The minutes were approved as read, Motion by Molly Smith, second by Patrick Boyd (4-0). 

Ill. APPROVE AGENDA 
The agenda was approved 4-0 with a motion by Smith and second by Boyd. 

IV. CONSENT CALENDAR 

A. Adopt HPC Meeting Calendar for 2013. 
B. Remove Heritage Property Designations for the Following Resources Recently Designated 

by the City Council to Fresno's Local Register of Historic Resources: 

1 .  HR #007 The Henry and Emily Banta Home (HP #280) 
2. HR #009 Flora Montague Bungalow Court (HP #281) 
3. HR# 013 The Bekins-McClatchy Home (HP #282) 

The Consent Calendar was adopted 4-0 with a motion by Smith and second by Boyd. 

V. CONTINUED MATTERS 

None 

VI. COMMISSION ITEMS 

A. Discuss "Uniquely Fresno: A Conversation About Our Built Environment" (November 28, 
2012) and Discuss May Preservation Week Events Pursuant to 12-1606(b)(25). 

Karana Hattersley-Drayton gave an oral presentation. Don Simmons mentioned that the Lowell 
Neighborhood Association is planning a walking and home tour of 5 properties for Saturday May 1 1"'. 
They are also discussing the possibility of a symposium at Fresno State University as well, 

Karana Hattersley-Drayton noted that one intent is to capture as much media attention as possible by 
having several events in one week. 
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Patrick Boyd commented that the Fresno Arts Council likes the idea so much of a scavenger hunt that 
they are pursurng the posslb~lity of one that is art-themed (not necessarily for May). 

Don Simmons mentioned that the scavenger hunt would be held on Friday night the id" of May. 

Karana Haltersley-Drayton mentioned that she w11l organize a meeting of the "commiitee"for next week. 

B. Consideration of Approval of Request by the Property Owner to Designate The Lake Moon 
Company Building (Kogetsu-Do) Located at 920 F Street as a Heritage Property and Adoption of 
Findings Necessary to Support the Designation, Pursuant to FMC 12-1612 (ACTION ITEM). 

Karana Haffersley-Drayton gave a powerpointpresentation, with staff recommendation to designate the 
Lake Moon Company Building as a Heritage Property (noting that it also appears to be eligible for the 
Local Register). 

Don Simmons spoke highly of the Importance of thls buildlng and recommended designation as a 
heritage property w~th later consideration for the Local Register as well. 

Lynn Ikeda, the property owner, was present but declined to speak on the record due to her lack of 
comfort in public speaking. The Ikedas, however, have given written permission to list their building. 

Patrick Boyd asked if there was a plan to restore the fa~ade of the building. 

Karana remarked that when a building is designated, it is '2s is," rather than (usually) with any kind of 
condition to restore it to a previous look. In addition, buildings can have different periods of significance 
and the "modern"storefronts probably date initially to the 30s or so. 

There was no public comment. 

A motion to support the staff recommendation to designate the Lake Moon Company Building 
as a Heritage Property was made by Molly Smith with a second by Patrick Boyd; adopted 5-0. 

C.  Consideration of Approval of Request by the Property Owner to Designate The R. Bernard and 
Nellabelle Dickey Home Located at 3141 E.  Huntington Boulevard as a Heritage Property and 
Adoption of Findings Necessary to Support the Designation, Pursuant to FMC 12-1612 
(ACTION ITEM). 

Karana Hattersley-Drayton gave a PowerPoint presentation, with staff recommendation to designate 
the Dickey Home as a Heritage Property. 

Property owner was present but also declined to speak on the record. 

Dave Herb (Vice President of the Huntington Homeowners' Association) spoke in support of the 
home's designation. 

Patrick Boyd asked to have the potential plans for the driveway and carport clarified 

Karana Hattersley-Drayton noted that there currently is no driveway (only a garage with access off the 
alley). Designation as a Heritage Property will allow the property owner to request a deviation from the 
property development standards of the 5 foot sideyard setback. The plan would be to have a ribbon 
driveway leading to a 'porte cochere"sty1e carport that would be on the east side of the property. This 
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would require a I-hour fire wall however. One possibility is to temporarily pour the driveway anda parking 
pad, with the actual covered carport built sometime in the future (due to the higher cost needed for the 1- 
hour fire wall). 

The motion t o  accept staff recommendation designating the Dickey Home as a Heritage 
Properly was made by Molly Smith and seconded by Patrick Boyd; adopted on a 5-0 vote. 

D. Review and Provide Comments on the Draft Design Guidelines for the Roeding Regional Park 
And Fresno Chaffee Zoo Facility Master Plans Project Pursuant to FMC 12-1606(b)(5) and (6) 
(ACTION ITEM). 

Patrick Boyd recused himself from the discussion as he 1s working on the landscape mitigation measures 
for the Zoo. 

Karana Hattersley-Drayton gave an oral staff report which summarized the various mitigation measures 
included in the EIR for the proposed Roeding Park Historic District She noted that the structural analysis 
of the Lisenby Pavilion is being completed by Rick Ransom and his team. Scott Vincent (Preservation 
architect) is preparing the HABS report on the Administration Office and will supervise its relocation. 
Karana and Will plan to do the training for contractors regarding sub-surface resources and protocols. 
Obviously, the relocation of the ponds is critical and includes several professional perspectives and 
opinions. She then provided comments on the draft Design Guidelines, which were also a mitigation 
measure. 

Scott Vincent (1500 W. Shaw Avenue). Mr. Vincent has been hired by the Zoo to prepare the Design 
Guidelines. He remarked on the challenge of absorbing information from both the EIR and the Historic 
Survey Report prepared for Roeding Park; and the delicate balance between old and new; how best to 
handle modern elements such as parking and lighting. Regarding water features, he noted that 
Washington Lake is for active recreational use, whereas the ponds are forpassive use. Still looking for 
guidance from the Parks Division regarding future use of the ponds (thus fishing or not?). 

Joe Moore asked if the restoration of the ponds is a mitigation measure, how does this affect their ability 
to contribute to the Historic District? One may move a structure and have it maintain its historicity, but 
what about the demolition and reconfiguration of features such as these ponds? 

Karana Hattersley-Drayton acknowledged that this was indeed a point of controversy in the EIR 
discussions. She would need to do further research. 

Scott Vincent: Noted that there have been changes to the ponds over the years; now have concrete curb 
whereas historic photos indicate only dirt He also noted that in their relocation the suggestion is to keep 
the same ratio of pond surface water to park open space. 

Karana suggested the possibility (one that we missed in mitigation measures) of creating wayside exhibits 
at various features, including ponds: thus using historic photos and noting if the feature has been 
relocated from its original site. 

Molly Smith and Don Simmons both spoke positively to the idea of wayside exhibits in the Park. 

Karana: Noted that since these were not included as a mitigation measure, we can only encourage the 
zoo and Parks to budget for these. 
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Scott Vincent: Recommended that we should go ahead and develop guidelines for the possibility of 
wayside exhibits in the future. 

Molly Smith complimented Mr. Vincent on the quality of the draft Guideliiies. 

Karana Hattersley-Drayton introduced Jon Whelass, contractor for the Zoo expansion, who is in 
attendance. Ms. Drayton also remarked on the fact that there was no mitigation measure prepared for the 
streetcarshelter, perhaps because at the time the City had funding and was beginning to do a rehab on it. 

Joe Moore asked about the timelme for the beginnfng of the Savannah exhibftion project 

Jon Whelass responded that the hope is to start in June 2013. 

As there was no further discussion and no public comment, Chair Simmons called for a break. 

Meeting resumed at 650 PM. 

Joe Moore recused himself from the discussion of the next two agenda items. Granville Homes President 
Darius Assemi is on one of the boards at Valley Public Radio, Mr. Moore's employer. 

E. Review and Provide Comments on Vesting Tentative Tract Map No. 601 5 and Conditional Use 
Permit C-11-163 and C-12-002 (The Newman J.  Levinson Home, HP#278) Located at 1608- 
I660 Broadway Street (ACTION ITEM). 

Karana Hattersley-Drayton gave a PowerPoint presentation and noted that the Commission has the 
authority to provide comments only, rather than approve or deny the project 

Both Commissioners Woolf and Smith asked about the space adjoining the Levinson Home, how used 
(parking) and about the actual setback. 

Don Simmons asked about the future use of the Levinson Home itself. 

Darius Assemi, Granville Homes noted that the plan is to have it house the Property Manager (second 
floor) and serve as a recreational facility for the tenants on the first floor. 

F. Review for Approval Request for Permits to Remodel the Newman J.  Levinson Home (HP#278) 
Pursuant to FMC 12-1 61 7(ACT/ON ITEM). 

Karana Hattersley-Drayton gave a Powerpointpresentation, recommending approval of the plans, if the 
Commission agrees that the proposed plans are consistent with the Secretaiy of the Interior's Standards. 
She noted that for this agenda item the Commission has the authority to approve, notjust recommend or 
comment. 

Lisa Woolf stated that she wished that the new units somehow reflected the architectural character of the 
Levinson Home. 

Molly LM Smith disagreed and stated that she appreciates the separation between the old and new. She 
asked however whether with the removal of the sunroom on the north elevation the double hung sash 
windows or French doors would be inserted, rather than having just a blank wall. 
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Susan Jones, Granville Homes answered that ADA access would be difficult but she will revisit the 
issue. 

Molly LMSmith stated that reuse of the window ordoors would be consistent with the Standards, having 
a window or door will also allow for additional daylight into the house. 

Don Simmons agreed with Molly; he lives in a similarAmerican Foursquare type house andadvocates for 
additional windows for both ventilation and sunlight, 

Molly Smith moved to support the staff recommendation that theproposedscope is in compliance 
with the Secretary of the Interior's Standards for the Treatment of Historic Properties, adding a 
caveat that the developer consider using windows or doors on the north elevation of the Levinson. 
Patrick Boyd seconded the motion and it was adopted, 4-0. 

VII. CHAIRPERSON'S REPORT 

There was no Chair report. 

VIII. UNSCHEDULED ITEMS 

A. Members of the Commission 

B. Staff 

Karana mentioned that the Caltrans funded Fig Garden Project is nearing completion. In addition to the 
historic context, she has prepared an architectural guide to Fig Garden; Commissioner Woolf's house is 
discussed briefly in the section on adobe construction. 

C. General Public 

There was no comment from the Public. 

IX. NEXT REGULAR MEETING: March 25,2013. 

. ADJOURNMENT 

Meeting was adjourned by Chair Simmons at 7:45 PM. 
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AGENDA ITEM NO. VIB 

HPC MEETING: 0312511 3 1 
March 25,201 3 APPROVED BY 

FROM: KARANA HATTERSLEY-DRAYTON $1 
DEPARTMENT DIRECTOR 

Historic Preservation Project Manager ,*: 1=1___111 
Secretary, Historic Preservation Commission 

SUBJECT: CONSIDER INITIATION OF PROCESS TO DESIGNATE BOB WILLS' TRIPLE B RANCH 
(APN: 310-040-99) LOCATED ON THE NORTHWEST CORNER OF E. CLINTON AND 
N. ARMSTRONG TO FRESNO'S LOCAL REGISTER OF HISTORIC RESOURCES 
PURSUANT TO FMC 12-1 609 (ACTION ITEM) 

RECOMMENDATION 

Staff recommends that the Historic Preservation Commission review the attached survey forms and 
consider whether the ranch house and olive trees located on the Northwest corner of E. Clinton and N. 
Armstrong Avenues are potentially eligible for the Local Register of Historic Resources for their 
association with musician and film star, Bob Wills. Pursuant to FMC 12-1609(a) the City Council, the 
Historic Preservation Commission, the Secretary, the property owner or an authorized representative of 
the owner may initiate a request to designate a resource to the Local Register. The Commission should 
consider whether the resources meet the designation criteria for both integrity and historic significance as 
described at FMC 12-1607. If the Commission finds that the Triple B Ranch site warrants potential 
nomination to the Local Register, the procedural protocols as required under Section 12-1609 will be 
enacted prior to the next public hearing of the Commission on April 22nd, 2013. If the Commission does 
not find that the property warrants formal consideration for the Local Register, the demolition permit 
submitted for the property on March 5, 2013 will be approved. 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

In August 201 1 a member of the public came to City Hall to ask about the potential for listing two sites 
associated with Bob Wills and the Texas Playboys. Wills (March 6, 1905-May 13, 1975) 'The King of 
Western Swing" was inducted into the Country Music Hall of Fame (1968), the Rock and Roll Hall of 
Fame, was posthumously granted a Grammy Lifetime Achievement Award (2007) and is one of only four 
country music stars to be featured on a U.S. Postage stamp (1963). Bob Wills and his band also 
appeared in numerous Hollywood films, including the 1940 Take Me Back to Oklahoma, with Tex Ritter. 

One of the two sites associated with Wills and his Texas Playboys, the Big Fresno Barn, is outside city 
limits. The other, a former ranch located at N. Armstrong and E. Clinton Avenues, is within Fresno, 
although on the far eastern edge. Following preliminary research, it appeared that there was sufficient 
evidence to suggest that this was the Triple B Ranch of Wills and his family. As the parcel is located 
within the boundaries of a potential subdivision, staff for the property owners, Granville Homes was 
contacted and alerted to the possibility of a historic site. On March 5, 2013 the property owners submitted 
a demolition permit request for the residence located on this parcel. Pursuant to the City's 2025 General 
Plan policy for demolition review, staff has conducted research to verify the location of the Triple B Ranch 
and has evaluated the site for its potential eligibility to the Local Register of Historic Resources. 

Staff conducted research through the Fresno Historical Society, the California Room of the Fresno County 
Library and through the Fresno Bee archives. In addition, Fresno has a rich legacy of country music and 
family members of the Texas Playboys were contacted as were Charles Townsend (biographer for Bob 
Wills), country music radio hosts, etc. Ultimately staff was able to contact Carolyn Wills, who quite by 
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accident was born on the Triple B Ranch in 1946. Her family photos and letters have been immensely 
helpful in providing proof of the ranch location. 

Very little has been written about Bob Wills' tenure in Fresno. The city in fact is only briefly mentioned in 
the literature about Bob Wills and the Texas Playboys, if mentioned at all. However, former Texas 
Playboys band members lived in Fresno and as a consequence there is an oral legacy that identified the 
Triple B Ranch site as the northwest corner of N. Armstrong and E. Clinton. Oral tradition aside, was 
there other documentary proof? 

The ranch was only recently included within City limits and there are no building permits for the property 
on file with the City. Likewise, Sanborn fire insurance maps normally only record properties within a city's 
limits, or perhaps industrial complexes like wineries. The 1935 Progressive Atlas indicates property 
owners for what is the southeast '/4 of Section 27; however the Wills family did not purchase the ranch 
until 1945. A title search would be definitive but to date there has not been sufficient time or resources to 
conduct such a query. 

Verification of the specific site has come from a few sources. Bob Wills was interviewed in a 1946 Fresno 
Bee article when he was at a local radio station. He indicated that he lived on a "lovely little place" about 
9 miles east of Fresno. Due to Wills' popularity, the Bee writer did not indicate the address. However, a 
1953 newspaper article noted that Les [sic] Connelly of 6410 E. Clinton Avenue, Fresno had won a First 
Place at a calf roping event in the Madison Square Garden in New York City (Fresno Bee 12 October 
1953 14-A). And a 1968 Bee article about Lex [correct] Connelly and the upcoming Pacific Indoor Rodeo 
in the Selland Arena noted that Mr. Connelly's mother "still lives on the Clinton Avenue ranch the family 
bought from Bob Wills of Texas Playboys fame in 1950 (24 January 1968, 1-6). The final proof came 
from Carolyn Wills, who was born at the ranch in 1946. Ms. Wills graciously sent several photos from the 
Triple B, including one of her mother, her older brother and herself in 1947 on the front porch of the ranch 
house. The fa~ade  depicted in this photo showing the asymmetrical configuration of door on the far 
southern end and a sequence of several windows, the shiplap siding, the projecting eaves and exposed 
rafter tails, is identical to the home located at this site. 

Based on this information and the extraordinary importance of Wills to the social history of the San 
Joaquin Valley [see attached survey forms], the ranch house and plantings of olive trees appear to be 
eligible to both the Local Register of Historic Resources (criteria i, ii) as well as the California Register of 
Historical Resources (criteria I and 2) with a period of significance of 1945-1950, the year the Wills family 
sold the property to rodeo star Lex Connelly. 

Attachments: Exhibit A - State of California Primary and BSO Survey Forms for the Triple B Ranch 
Site [APN: 310-040-991 Prepared 19 March 2013 by Karana Hattersley- 
Drayton for the City of Fresno's Historic Preservation Commission. 
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on the eouth and of t b  

and on the south (Glinton Avenue) 
tails. A porkh extends aqOB8 the 
square worn poets anu me'enrlre 

porch has a simple wod balustrade. The skirting for fhe porch is horizotital rustic siding. The phrch deck narrms at 
tho north end to what apparehtly was the7 Width of the original deck. A steep shed roof protects an entrance Qt'i the 
north end. A wood Danel door leads to what appears to be a full baaemem Two windows (now b o a W )  are located 
on the eouth end, with one dowble hung sash window on the basement. The rear (we#) etev@on of the farmhouse 
includes three smaU additions. A square room with flat foof and exposed rafter tails is located on the northwest comer. 
A cantilevered rwm supported by square posts has two vertioal windws (board~d) and is located mldway on th8 west 
elevation, What was pmbably a bathroom addition with a water heater oloset is south of the cantllewred room. The 
bathroom" has horizontal rustic siding, simhr to the p'orch skirt. The other two rooms are dad with vertical boards. 

*P3b. Resource J@rlbut~s: HP2 (Singre-family property); HP29 (Historic landscape); HP33 (former farmhnch) 

P5b Photo date: March 5,2013 

'P6. Date GonstruatetadlAge 
and Sources: c1928, American 
Title Company; architectural 
style 

1 *P7. Owner and Address: 
1 Locan Investments LLC 

1399 W. Hemdon Avenue #I01 
Fresno, CA 9371 1 

*P8. Racorded by: 
Karana Hattersbv-Dravton. M.A. 

I Historic ~reseivhon ~mject 
Manager, City of Fresno 

*P9. Date Recorded: 19 March 1 2013 

U *Plb. S u ~ e y  Type: Intensive 

'P11. Report Citation: "Revlew of APN 310-040-99 (Triple 6 Ranch) for Fresno's Local Register of Historic 
Resources. 

'Attachments: Building, Structure and Object Report; *Continuation Sheet 

DPR 52SA (1/95) 'Required information 



I Resource tM: A secondre40~1ke on.thie property is a desihed . ~ d s c ~ p ~  ~onfjetingof &I 'all96 of ~ i~s lbn 'oke  
trees,4vhich line the dirt road unto the home. Olive trees have also been ~lanted:on the.*t aide of tht5.iront 'Lard" 

DPR 523L (1195) 'Required information 
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'Recorded by: Karana Hattersley-Drayton *Date: 19 March 2019 r '  continuation 

Faqade of ranchhouse, looking southwest 1 

I I 

DPR 523L (1195) 'Required information 



B3. Original Use: Ranch 84. Present Use: Vacant 
*B5. Architectural Style: Vernacular farmhouse and vernacular landscape 
*B6. Construction History: No building permits exist for this property and there is no assessor record with a 
construction date. The American Title Company record for 6410 E. Clinton (address on mail box but now the assigned 
address for property to the west) lists a 1928 construction date, which appears to be consistent with the architectural 
detailing of this home (gablet roof, exposed rafter tails, narrow shiplap siding, age of olive trees). Outbuildings have 
been demolished (other than one storage shed) and there is a pile of debris to the northeast of the rear of the home. 

*B7. Moved? .No 
'BE. Related Features: The property is located within the City limits on the east side of Fresno. Nearby properties 
are rural residential. Newer subdivisions are located north of the parcel. 

BSa. Architect: Unknown B9b. Builder: Unknown 
*B10. Significance: Theme: "Okie" Cultural heritage Area: San Joaquin Valley 

Period of Significance: 1945-1950 Property Type: Vernacular architecturellandscape 
Applicable Criteria: Local Register ilii; California Register 1 and 2; possibly National Register eligible 

The ranch house and plantings of olive trees on this parcel are significant for their association with Bob Wills (March 6, 
1905-May 13, 1975), musician and film star, who moved to the ranch in June of 1945 with his wife Betty and young 
son, James Robert Wills II, hence the "Triple B" (Carolyn Wills 19 March 2013). Wills, the "King of Western Swing" is 
credited as the co-founder of a genre of country music called 'Western Swing." As noted in his biography prepared for 
his induction into the Rock and Roll Hall of Fame, Bob Wiiis was a "master of synthesizing styles, Wills brought jau, 
hillbilly, boogie, blues, big-band-swing, rhumba, mariachi, jitterbug music and more under his ecumenical umbrella." 
Wills has been refered to as the 'Yirst great amalgamator of American musicn and his early band the antecedent to 
American rock and roll (rockhall.com/inductees/bob-wiils-and-his texas-playboysibiol accessed 7 March 2013). Wills 
was inducted into the Country Music Hall of Fame (1968) and was awarded posthumously a Grammy Lifetime 
Achievement Award in 2007. He and his band appeared in numerous Western-themed films during the 1940s. Bob 
Wills is also one of four country musicians featured on a U.S. postage stamp issued in 1993. 
(see continuation sheet) 

"812. References: 1935 Progressive Atlas; Charles R. Townsend, San Antonio Rose: The Life and Music of Bob 
Wills. 1976; Charles R. Townsend personal correspondence 12 March 2013; Carolyn Wills, personal correspondence - 

12 and 19 March 2013; Carolyn Wills, "Bob Wills ... Cowbovs and 
!g&@ July 2010 1947 FCN Directon. Fresno Bee I 2  

I October 1953, p. 14-A; Fresno Bee 24 January 1968 1-B; "Bob 
Wills biography, The Rock and Roll Hall of Fame and Museum" 
accessed 7 March 2013; "Browsing Around" Fresno Bee 24 
February 1946; Fresno Be?, 3 June 1945; "Bob Wills" Wikipedia 
accessed 5 March 2013; James N. Gregory, "Dust Bowl 
Legacies: The Okie impact on California, 1939-1989, California I Fall 1989. 

*B14. Evaluator: Karana Hattersley-Drayion, Historic 
Preservation Project Manager, City of Fresno 

*Date of Evaluation: March 21,2013 

I'Ihis space resewed for omclal comments.) 

DPR 5238 (1195) 
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BSO Continued: 

Bob Wills and the Texas Playboys: James Robert Wills was born the oldest of ten children on a farm near Kosee, 
Texas on March 6, 1905. His father was a statewide fiddle champion and struggling cotton farmer and the young Wills 
grew up playing fiddle for country dances at night and working the farm during the day (Carolyn Wills July 2010; 
Wikipedia). Texas with its diverse cultural heritage provided a folk version of the Julliard: Wills learned blues and 
hollers from working in the fields and later incorporated Mexican and German tunes into his repertoire. He had a 
particular regard for African-American music and was a huge fan of blues singer Bessie Smith. He once rode 50 miles 
on horseback to see her perform live: "She was about the greatest thing I had ever heard. In fact, there was no doubt 
about it. She was the greatest thing I ever heard". Wills' music ultimately influenced black musicians as well: his 1938 
recording of "Ida Red" sewed as a model for Chuck Berry's version of the same song, "Maybellene." Fats Domino 
once remarked that he patterned his 1960 rhythm section after Bob Wills' band. (Wikipedia). 

Bob Wills left the farm at 16 and after drifting for several years landed in Fort Worth where he formed the 'Wills Fiddle 
Band." By 1934 he was in Oklahoma City and then Tulsa with his renamed group, The Texas Playboys." By 1935 he 
had added horn and reed players as well as drums and the steel guitar (with Leon McAuliffe) and the band became the 
first superstars of the genre that came to be called "Western Swing." In 1940 Wills' "New San Antonio Rose" sold a 
million records and became the group's signature song. That year Wills and the band also co-starred with Tex Ritter in 
Take Me Back to Oklahoma." Ultimately Wills appeared in at least 9 films and possibly as many as 19 (Wikipedia). 

The Fresno Connection: Bob Wills sewed briefly in the Army during World War II. In 1943 he moved to Hollywood 
and began to reorganize the Playboys. The band had an enormous draw in Los Angeles and San Diego due to the 
number of people from the Southwest who had relocated to California during the Great Depression and World War II. 
He commanded "enormous fees' for dances and, according to Billboard Magazine, out-grossed Harry James, Benny 
Goodman and the Dorseys when the band played at the Civic Auditorium in Oakland in January 1944 ("Bob Wills" 
Wikipedia accessed 5 March 2013). 

With a successful performing career and a string of Hollywood western movies it is initially surprising that Bob Wills 
chose to buy an 80-acre ranch in Fresno in 1945. The only motivation for this move comes from family letters and a 
brief interview with the Fresno Bee in 1946. Wills was first and foremost a country boy and farmer and apparently had 
been looking for a place to put down roots, raise his family and breed horses. He felt that the land in the east was 
"worn out." He first visited Fresno in the summer, remarking "it was hot, all right, but I found I did not mind it. I waited 
around until Winter and I found there was a Winter too. A change of seasons" (Fresno Beg 24 February 1946). He 
had a difficult time convincing his band members to relocate as 'They had sort of got set on Los Angeles." But Wills 
prevailed: "'Boys,' I said, 'The valley has evelything in the world. Lots of possibilities there. It is a little slower than the 
big towns and that is our speed.' Well they came along!" (Fresno Bee 24 February 1946). 
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Bob W~lls marr~ed Betty Lou Anderson in 1942; the two were married for 33 years. A letter from Mrs Wills to her aunt, 
o n  June 26, 1945, glves add~t~onal Insight ~nto  the move to Fresno: 

'7 guess you've heard and know already that we've moved. We're living in Fresno now. 
It's a railroad center. It's almost the size of Tulsa. There are four army camps here and 
several big packing houses. It's in the heart of the San Joaquin Valley. That's where they 
raise all California fruit and vegetables. There are several big fruit drying factories. The 
SunMaid Raisin plant is here. I like it real well. A lot more than I ever did Los Angeles." 
(Betty Wills 26 June 1945; courtesy of Carolyn Wills.) 

Mrs. Wills' extended comment about the area's importance in agriculture parallels Bob Wills' remark to the &: "Well I 
have been all over the West from Seattle on down and back to New Orleans and through the Middle West. This is the 
garden spot for me" (Fresno Bee 24 February 1946). 

Additionally, Fresno was the heart of the San Joaquin Valley with its large "Okie" population. In 1950 one out of every 
four adults in the Valley was from Oklahoma, Texas, Arkansas or Missouri and the ratio around Bakersfield was one in 
three (Gregory 1989:78). Although few suffered the severe conditions made infamous in John Steinbeck's' GraDes of m, as a group "Okies" faced prejudice and a lack of economic parity. This hostility effectively created a minority 
group: "Facing social rejection many Southwesterners---particularly in the San Joaquin Valley where the tensions were 
greatest--- pulled together defensively. Treated as outsiders, they fashioned a separate group mentality, and that in 
turn encouraged them to maintain some of the distinguishing cultural traditions of their region of birth (lbid:79). These 
cultural traditions included foodways, evangelical religion and music. The rising popularity of Gene Autry and 
Hollywood's fascination with singing cowboys allowed Okies to "take charge of the medium". Southwestern-born film 
and radio stars included Tex Ritter, Patsy Montana, Spade Cooley and Bob Wills (Ibid: 81). Wills and The Texas 
Playboys played dances throughout the San Joaquin Valley, including the Big Fresno Barn (the building is still located 
on Belmont Avenue outside the Fresno city limits.) The band also inspired local performers such as Buck Owens and 
Merle Haggard and helped to spawn a style of music known as the "Bakersfield Sound" (Wikipedia). 

Wills bought the 80-acre ranch outside of Fresno and moved there with his wife and young son in June 1945 
(Townsend 1976:242). That same month he purchased a Palomino from G.A. Dickey of Fresno to use in future films. 
The horse was named "Fresno" and was intended to replace Will's beloved but aging stallion Punkin (Fresno Bee 3 
June 1945). Wills also purchased an adjoining farm for his wife's parents. Wills set about building barns and fences 
for his horses, and invited band members to help. Singer Tommy Duncan "practically lived at the ranch" (Townsend 
1976:243). By February 1946 Wills had acquired 30 head of quarter mares and a stud, and was looking to purchase 
purebred hogs and cattle as well (Fresno Bee 24 February 1946). On October 4"', 1946, Bob Wills helped deliver his 
second child, a daughter Carolyn, when they were unable to get to the hospital on time. Carolyn Wills' was born at the 
Triple B and her birth certificate has her place of birth as Route 2, Box 217 Fresno, California (Personal 
communication, Carolyn Wills 12 March 2013). 

Wills' tenure in Fresno coincided with additional success in music and films. His biggest hit, "New Spanish Two Step" 
topped the country charts for 16 weeks in 1946 (Rockhall.com accessed 7 March 2013). Bob Wills and the Texas 
Playboys also began making radio transcriptions for Tiffany Music, Incorporated in Oakland. These live broadcasts 
were recorded at the Fairmont Hotel in San Francisco and included extended improvisational work by any number of 
the band's instrumentalists, including left-handed fiddler Joe Holley (Wikipedia; Townsend 1976:250). The band 
continued to tour extensively but Wills attempted to stay as close to Fresno as possible. Both his wife and close 
friends recall the he was happiest on the Triple B Ranch and hoped to retire in Fresno: "Bob talked about the ranch a 
lot saying it was the best place he had ever lived and the happiest times for him" (Casey Dickens, Personal 
communication Carolyn Wills 19 March 2013). Unfortunately by 1947 it was apparent that they "were not going to 
establish another Tulsa in the San Joaquin Valley" and in 1947 the Wills reluctantly moved to Sacramento. They 
continued to own the ranch until 1950 when the property was sold to rodeo star Lex Connelly. His mother continued to 
llve at the property, identified as 6410 E. Clinton, through 1968 (Fresno Bee 12 October 1953; 24 January 1968). 

The former Triple B Ranch house and aliee of olive trees are eligible for listing on Fresno's Local Register of Historic 
Resources and the California Register of Historical Resources under Criterion ill and ii12; for the site's association with 
Bob Wills, "the King of Western Swing" and for its association with the area's cultural and ethnic heritage. The 
recommended boundary of the site includes the house and all the 60-75 year-old olive trees. 
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